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Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I can only imagine how the crowd gathered around the cross to watch Jesus suffer and die 
reacted when Jesus said those final words of our Gospel reading this morning. “Today you will 
be with me in paradise.”  

This crowd was a mixed bag of local Judean citizens and their leaders, some Jewish 
pilgrims in town for the holidays, and Imperial Roman soldiers. Many were there to get their 
revenge on Jesus for challenging the status quo, for daring to speak God's blessing on the poor, 
the hungry, the bereaved and persecuted. The Romans were there for payback for Jesus’ 
suggestion that they might not be the real rulers of the world and for promising his deluded 
followers that things could be better, that God did not approve of their kingdoms and was going 
to bring God’s own kingdom. The leaders of the people were there to show Jesus and his 
followers that Jesus was wrong about them not being God’s elect and about his claim to be the 
Messiah. All of them were having a good old time at Jesus' expense. “Where is this kingdom of 
yours now, eh? You're the Messiah, are you, the anointed king? You can't even stop yourself 
from being executed, never mind all that Kingdom of God stuff!” They were getting the last 
word now, and boy was it sweet! Jesus was going to pay in the worst way for the trouble he had 
caused them. They would show him who was in charge, and they would do so with the most 
extreme punishment they could manage: a slow, painful, and humiliating death. So to hear a 
couple of guys, nailed to crosses, dying their inevitable deaths – to hear them making plans for 
the future must have been just the most pathetically funny thing this crowd of onlookers had 
heard in a long time. “Did you hear that? ‘Today you will be with me in paradise.’ Ha! Where 
you’ll be is on a slab in a tomb with your flesh rotting away – and that’s if you’re lucky, if the 
wild animals don’t get to feast on your body first and scatter your bones so your family can’t 
give you a proper burial! Death is the final word for all three of you losers, and you’ve got 
nothing!” 

If you were to pick a single episode from all the Bible stories about Jesus to go with the 
theme of Christ the King Sunday, I’m not sure it would be Jesus dying on the cross, would it? 
Wouldn’t it be better to pick something from John chapter 10 where Jesus talks about himself as 
the Good Shepherd? That is an especially good choice if you happen to know that the kings of 
Israel were often compared to shepherds. Our reading from Jeremiah this morning is a case in 
point. It is God speaking to the bad kings of Israel, calling them “the shepherds who destroy and 
scatter the sheep of my pasture.” Hearing about Jesus the Good Shepherd king today would be a 
comforting and reassuring antidote to Jeremiah’s bad news and a fulfillment of God’s promise 
there. Did the lectionary folks miss a golden opportunity? Or if not that one, then how about 
Jesus at the end of Matthew’s Gospel declaring, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been 
given to me” and then sending his disciples to the ends of the earth to teach and baptize? That 
sounds more king-like, doesn’t it – planting the seeds of a movement that will spread across the 
face of the earth and, little by little, grow into God’s kingdom come? Even better still, to our way 
of thinking, might be the image of Jesus from Revelation 19 as a rider on a white horse with a 
two-edged sword coming out of his mouth, preparing to “strike down the nations” and “rule them 
with a rod of iron.” Now that sounds like a king we could get behind, am I right? There’s your 
Desert Storm shock-and-awe. There’s your Ukrainian army blitzkrieg into the Donbas. There’s 
your Colonel Jackson routing the British army at the battle of New Orleans! Let’s admit it: we 
prefer Messiahs who are not captured and tortured to death. 



Can we also admit that it is just a bit of a let-down that with all of these other appealing 
options, what we get on this Christ the King Sunday, on this last day of the church year and the 
very end of our three-year cycle of lectionary readings, is this scene of Jesus dying on the cross, 
of him forgiving his enemies and speaking words of promise to a condemned man? Really? This 
is how we’re going to end it? This is the last word? Isn’t it enough that we get some version of 
this scene every year in Holy Week, and often twice in that same week if we come to all the 
services? Isn’t it enough that we spend the six weeks of Lent anticipating it? This is not the 
Hollywood finale we would have scripted had it been up to us. 

I think you know where I’m going with this, (at least those of you who have listened to 
more than a few of my sermons.) I’m going to say that I think the lectionary folks got it exactly 
right, that there is no better Gospel text to end the church year and the three-year lectionary cycle 
on than Jesus on the cross in Luke. There is no better text to convey to us now, living in the time 
between Jesus’ resurrection and his return, the true nature of God’s coming reign and to help us 
understand what it means to claim Jesus as our King. And this is especially important to hear in 
our current context when so many who claim the name Christian miss the fundamental truth that 
God’s thoughts are not our thoughts, nor are our ways God’s ways, to paraphrase the prophet 
Isaiah (55:8). Jesus in our text today is living out what he tried to explain to his disciples just one 
chapter back, before the drama of his arrest, trial, and crucifixion unfolded. The disciples had 
been arguing with one another about which of them was the greatest. “You’re buying into the 
way the nations of this world organize things. You’re buying into hierarchy and power 
structures, way of imposing your will on others. That is not how God’s kingdom works.” Then 
he asks them, who is greater, the master or the servant? They of course think it’s the master. But, 
he says, “I am among you as one who serves,” and “you will eat and drink at my table.” 

Jesus in his crucifixion lives out the reality of God’s different way of ruling. He does not 
come to us as the conquering hero we hope for, who will destroy his enemies (who are 
conveniently our enemies too) and impose law-and-order by violence and the threat of violence. 
That’s our way of ruling, not God’s. Jesus comes instead as a king who forgives his enemies in 
the midst of their attempting to impose their law-and-order on him, and who is able to promise, 
in the face of our death penalty, life. The last word that we get on this last Sunday of the last year 
in the lectionary cycle is not an in-your-face kind of triumphalism, like that of Jesus’ detractors 
at his crucifixion. It is instead the promise of life. “Father, forgive them,” he prays from the cross 
for those who are killing him, and then, to the condemned man at his side he says “You will be 
with me.” There is no better news than that for us, because we are all of the people in this story 
besides Jesus. We are the scoffers, we are the revenge-seekers, we are the aiders and abettors of 
evil who are “just doing our jobs.” And we are the condemned man who has nothing but plea of 
hope beyond hope, “remember me.” “You will be with me,” says Jesus. 

That is the promise of Christ’s kingdom that we celebrate today. And it is a promise not 
only for us when we die, though it is surely that. It is also a promise for us on this side of the 
grave who come to be served by our King at his table this morning, to remember and to embody 
his promise of presence with us, and to be his agents in conveying his forgiving and promising 
word of life to a dying world, the promise through which the peace of God, which passes all 
understanding, will keep our hearts and minds in Christ Jesus unto life everlasting. Amen. 


